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Seattle University will sell its invest-
ents incompaniesoperating inSouth Af-
:a, theBoardofTrusteesdecidedlastFri-
In what university president William
lllivan, S.J., called "a very meaty meet-
g," the trustees settled on selling some
'o million dollars' worth of stock S.U.
is invested incompanies withSouth Afri-
n connections. The trustees made two
her major decisions as well: Theypassed
lllivan's proposedbudget for next year,
id approved the new faculty handbook,
lis means that S.U. students face an 8.8
;rcent tuitionincrease nextyear,and that
iadditional one million dollars' worth of
financial aid will be made available. The*
new budget raisesfaculty and staff salaries*
by 2.5 percent, and cuts into funds for* most departments oncampus.
t The trustees instructed the university to
from companies with interests in
k TSouth Africa as asymbolic gesture of dis-
approval toward that nation's policy of
iapartheid, legallyenforced racial segrega-
r tion which deprives its black majority of
Icivil rights. The divestment is to take a
t maximum ofone year.
f The Associated Students of Seattle Uni-* versity held a rally for divestment at the
same time as the trustees' meeting, witha
march across campus afterward. ASSU
first vice president James Gore addressed
Ie trusteesasking them todivest,and thempusgroupStudentsAgainst Apartheidbmittedapetition with over300 studentd faculty signatures also calling for di-stment. Sulivan stressed that sellingsse stocks was much more a symboliction than an economic one. S.U.'s deci->n todivest "won'tget the South Africanlance minister running in here to see»," Sullivan said.But "symbols are real," Sullivanadded.
He said that decisions suchas thisoneare
"powerful in that they are read about."
S.U. public relations released the divest-
ment decision to the local news media
Tuesday.
Sullivan said the decision to divest was
basedpartly on recentstudent discussions
and forums onapartheid, and on the stu-
dentand faculty inputprovided byStudents
Against Apartheid.He saidheappreciated
the "reasonable" manner in which James
Gore and Jodi Anable, students and co-
chairpersons of thegroup,approached the
issue.
Individual trusteeshadbeenstudying the
issueof divestment on their own, Sullivan
said,and this fact also contributed to the
decision. Sullivan said he had prepared a
proposal regarding divestment on Ihe
morning of the meeting, but that he "had
not anticipated that they would make a de-
cisionat themeetingon thismatter."
Anable said she is "appreciative of the
fact that the trustees look an interest inour
concerns andactedon theminsuch a sig-
nificant manner," but that she believes "it
wouldbenaive tothink that this wasfor the
administration solely a moral issue." An-
able said she believes Sullivan and the
trustees took into account both the moral
issue of divestment and theeconomic re-
sponsibility they have towardthe university
in takingcare of S.U.sendowment fund.
Without the kind of diplomatic pres-
sure that was brought to bearbyS.U. stu-
dents, divestment would not have hap-
pened." Anable said.
The trustees also passed Sullivan's pro-
posedbudget for next year. Along with a
multitude of various departmental budget
cuts, the overall budget allowed for in-
creased financial aid, and increased fac-
ulty and staff salaries which Sullivan
Studentsgot togetherlastFriday to march inprotest against some
of Seattle University'sadministrative policies.
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Students marched together carryingsigns and chanting "speak out students!" Themarch
progressed fromthe library to thestudentunion building.
Over 160 studentsattendedarallyFeb-
ruary 28, protesting S.U. policies toward
South African investments, tuition in-
:reases,cuts instudent lifeprograms,and
maintenance reliability. The rally, which
was organizedby the AssociatedStudents
of Seattle University, was held in the li-
braryauditorium.
S.U.security .concerned about the tone
of the rally, worried that violence against
theschool might take place.Seattle police
wereput onalert,as wellascampus secu-
rity, inpreparation for potential violence
during theprotest. According toone of the
campussecurity officers they [campus se-
curity] were worriedabout citizenscoming
onto thecampus fromthesurroundingarea
causingproblems.
James Gore, first vice-president of
ASSU started the rally by explaining that
the purpose was to "bring students to-
getherand form acommonbondamongthe
students." Goreadded that the rally was a
chance for students to speak out against
some of the policies that "have not been
taken careofat this institution."
Gore stressed that the meeting was
strictly arally notademonstrationoravio-
lent event. "We are here to say to the ad-
ministration that wecare aboutour institu-
tion andhow our money is invested," said
Gore.FollowingGores' introduction,Sen-
atorAllison Westfall, spoke on the subject
ofmaintenance on the S.U.campus. West-
fallrecalled a survey that was takenamong
students about the condition of campus
buildings. Thesurvey, saidWestfall, gavea
clear indication that "maintenance is
something that we really do care a lot
about." A walking tour of the campus, con-
ductedby ASSU, revealednumerous prob-
lems that had been overlookedby mainte-
nance personal and administration.
GeorgePierce, vice president of adminis-
tration wasquoted in theFebruary13th is-
sue of The Spectator as saying "we could
begin moving on some of these things
[maintenanceproblemsjin thespring." The
mainproblem, said schooladministrators,
is lack ot funding. InFebruary the senate
was told that S.U.s maintenance budget is
50 ,>eaent lower thancomparable institu-
tions Westfall then introduced Senator
Boti 4rown, who spokeabout housingand
food costs. Brown recalled an article in
The Spectator which, found that S.U. stu-
dents Dayalargepartof their schoolbudget
on mom andboard. "We pay the most for
our dorm rooms yet we have the lowest
quality housing that Ihave seen," said
Brown. Brown added that there seems to
be little concern about student housing
among thecurrentadministration. "Ithink
that theyare puttingmore money intoad-
ministration than they are putting into
housing," said Brown. Although, the ad-
ministrationhas allotted money for main-
tenanceprograms tobeapplied toallof the
dorms on campus, the money alloted is
hardly enough.Brown said. According to
Brown,thebuildingsneedoveraquarterof
a million dollars worth of maintenance.
Brown also spoke about complaints from
students concerning campus food quality.
The discussion wasopenedup to the audi-
ence and questions were addressed to
Brown about the fact that dorm students
arerequired tobuy afood plan fromcam-
pus food service (Saga) regardless if they
want itor not.Brownrepliedbysaying he
believes that ifgiven the choice,most dorm
residents would "buy off campus because
they feel that they could make their food
betterthemselves." Brown said that hehas
dropped toa"D"mealplan inprotest and
that he will stay there "until hell freezes
over."
An unidentified student said "I don't
think thatattackingSagais what this whole
thing is about, it isn't Sagas' fault, the
problem that we'reattacking is thepriori-
tiesof thisuniversity.Ifthey'renot encour-
agingpeopletocomebackandliveoncam-
pus then they arediscouraging things like
this (the rally)," he added that the univer-
sity needs to encourage students to come
and be part of the S.U. community. The
studentfelt that theadministration needs to
beconcerned abouthousingand food costs
and basic student life if they aregoing to
attract new students for the 86-87 aca-
demic year. Westfall encouraged students
to writeletters to the administration about
housing and food costs and the lack of
parking availableon the S.U.campus. The
next issue that was addressed at the rally
was the 8.8percent tuitionincrease. West-
fall introduced Senator David Ellinger,
who spoke on the tuition hike and who
triedtorelate tostudents that the ASSUhas
just about the same information that has
beenavailable tostudents on the increase.
Ellinger opened the discussion up for
comments andquestions about the tuition
hike. Students at the rally were concerned
about the fact thatalongwith the tuitionin-
crease S.U. administrators are hoping for
anincrease inenrollmentin the 86-87aca-
demic year. Thisproposedincrease in en-
rollment issaid tocome fromthe fact that a
million dollars isbeing added to the finan-
cialaidprograms tohelp"attract" students
to S.U. Yet one unidentified student said
"unfortunatelynot all students receive fi-
nancial aid, granted the financial aid
budget has been increased dramatically
that isonlygoing to apply to students who
areeligible," ineligible students will still
be faced witha large increase in tuition.
Speaking on the issue of South Africa,
Westfall introduced JodyAnable co-chair-
person (the other chairperson is James
Gore) of the group 'Students Against
Apartheid.' Anable stated that shebecame
Students joinedarm-in-arm 10 march acrosscampus in the
campus- wide rally held lastFriday.
aware of the investments in South Africa
during an interview with Father Sullivan
lastOctober, inwhichheadmitted that the
university did have investments in South
Africa. During the time of the interview,
Sullivan said that the university had no
plans of looking into divestment. Anable
said "He [Sullivan] wasnot sure that itwas
necessary tobegin that kind of reflection
upon investment policies becausehe said
hedidn't know whatuniversity students felt
about the issue." Anable added that this
was themainreason for forming thegroup
'Students Against Apartheid.'
In five days 'Students Against Apart-
heid' collected over three hundred student
signatureson apetition that called for the
university to divest. The group met with
SullivanTuesday and where somewhaten-
couraged about what he had to say about
the investments in South Africa. "Basi-
callyhe said thathedoesn't feelthat divest-
ment wouldbe any kindof positive step to
help inSouth Africa. He said that he feels
that it would benothingmore than asym-
bolic gestureand that it probably wouldn't
do anything to remedy the situation inAf-
rica," said Anable. By selling theinvested
interest incompanies inSouth Africa,said
Anable,wecan "wash our hands of theis-
sue." Sullivan stressed in the interview
withAnablethathe was notopposedtodi-
vestment and that he needed more input(
from students about the feeling of divest-
ment. Students also expressed concerns
aboutcuts in the sports programs. Laura
Marinoni,a student at S.U. said that she
was worried about sports programs and
school spirit. With the recent cuts in the
sportsprograms many students wereques-
tioning whether the cuts wouldextend into
other programs. The last speaker on the
agenda wasChullaine' O'Reilly, Editor of
the S.U. Spectator.O'Reillygave aspeech
inwhichhecalled the students at the rally
"handicapped,"becauseofthe factthat the
administration hadnot listened to student
concerns. "Your collective voice, your
needs, your anger and frustrations have
been systematically ignoredby the Board
of Trustees of this school," said O'Reilly.
Following the rallya march throughcam-
pus was conducted and over sixty students
yelledinprotest "speakoutstudents." Ac-








sen as this year's Seattle Universitycom-
mencement speaker. Many speakers were
under consideration, but according to
Gregg Lucey S.J., head of the commence-
ment speaker committee, Gwendolyn
Brooks was the best forthe job. "Gwendo-
lynBrooks representswhat we have been
trying toachieve withthe selectionofour
commencement speakers; she is aperson
with wonderful academic credentials, she
represents the Black population and she
representswomen. We are very delighted
that she will be the speaker for the 1986
commencement," said Lucey. Brooks was
chosen from 18 -20recommendations sub-<
mittedbyS.U.committee members. APu-
litzer Prize-winning poet, she has been
publishing her work for over forty years
and writingsince she was seven.
The30thpoet since1937 tobeappointed
theLibrary ofCongress' Consultant inPo-
etry, Brooks joins the ranks of Robert
Frost, Stephen Spender and Robert Perm
Warren. She is the first Black woman to
hold thisposition.
After winning thePulitzer Prize,Brooks
succeededCarlSandburgasPoetLaureate
of Illinois and continued on to win two
Guggenheim fellowships.Brooks has lec-
tured and conducted poetry seminars at
collegesthroughout the United States, and
has received more than 40 honorarydoc-
torates from major universities. She was
also honored with the Shelley Memorial
Award from the Poetry Society of Amer-
ica. The committee, consisting of repre-
sentatives from six departments on cam-
pus, includes Dave Hankins as the student
representative, Lucey, and others repre-
senting different departments such as the
school ofeducation,business,minority af-
fairs, the libraryand S.U.administration.
All are responsible for bringing in two to
three names as recommendations for the
position of commencement speaker. It is
fromtheserecommendations that theproc-
essisinitiated andcarried through, the fi-
nal decision is influenced byLucey.In ad-
dition to the many recognitions awarded
her,Brooks will be receivingaDoctor of
Humanities award from SeattleUniversity
for speakingatthe commencement. In ad-
dition to her participation in the com-
mencement. Brooks may be available for
some poetry readings on campus before
thecommencementexercises.Lucyiscur-
rentlyinvestigatingthispossibility.




The University of Detroit and Oakland
University, in conjunction withUniversity
College of Cork and Trinity College of
Dublin,offer anew kindofstudy program
inIreland.
This summer, between May 10 andJune
20, "IrishStudies in the West," locatedon
the westcoastof Ireland inCounty Kerry
for five weeks and inDublin City for one
week, gives a complete picture ofIreland—
its history, literature and people — in
twodistinctenvironments,the countryand
thecity.
The flavor of the west springs from the
very locale of the program — ocean-front
cottageson theDingleBay and theRing of
Kerry, amid the ancient customs of the
country. Exploringand understanding the
magic ofruralIreland— its language, its
rugged terrain and breath-taking scenery—
revealsthe beautyof the unspoiled Irish
nature.
Dublin,withitsGeorgian flavorandhis-
torical background, offers a view of big-
city living and atmosphere. The city is
home toabout 570,000people.
The Irish enjoy some of their balmiest
weather during May and June. Enjoying
spectacular sunsets over Dingle Bay or
mountain climbing in the Wicklow Moun-
tains south of Dublin is only a touch of
what the travelprogramhas tooffer.
Whatbetter way to absorbIrish history,
literature andculture than to learnamong
the wit andhumor of the Irishmanand the
charmandbeautyof the IrishColleen.
This study program into Irish culture
can gain graduates or undergraduates
three-to-eight semester credits or can be
audited for $1,950 (including room,
meals, ground transportation, theater),
plus $517 round tripflight from Boston.
For more information call or write:
M.B. Pigott, Study Abroad,Oakland Uni-
versity, Rochester, Mich., 48063; (313)
370-4131 or (313)652-3405.
Or: E.J. Wolff, Study Abroad, Univer-
sity of Detroit, Detroit, Mich., 48221;
(313)927-1105 or(313)652-3405.
S.U. cutsFrenchprogram
by Clarke W. Hammersley
SeattleUniversityadministration hasde-
cided to cancel the foreign language de-
partment's French inFrance program.Cit-
ing the recentuniversity widebudget cuts,
John Topel, S.J. announced Monday that
the budget the Board of Trustees recently
approved did not include monies to fund
theprogram fornextyear.
Topel, who is vice president for aca-
demicaffairs, said that when he looked at
the alternatives, the foreign languages de-
partment could still grantdegrees without
havingto sendstudents toFrance.
"It'snot inthebudget for nextyear," said
Topel, "because when you get down to a
point, a point whereyou get down to the
bottom line,youhave toaskif there isany-
thing you can postponeor can do tempo-
rarily which will not cut into the degree
granting facilities of the university.
"Since we can continue to grant the de-
gree in French without having to have a
French abroad program, it had a certain
vulnerability." Topel said the French in
France program faced the same situation
lastyearand that the university wasable to
find some money to refund it at the last
minute. Lastminute funding for this year,
however,appears bleak,he said.
"There'sa very tenuoushope that wewill
beable to pour into thebudget oncemore
and find some monies which neitherInor
the deansnoranybodyelsehasbeenable to
find up to the present," he said. "But I'm
notoptimistic," he added.
Topelstressed that theprogram isbeing
canceled for budgetary reasons only and
that if there were better alternatives he
would consider them. "I'mdoing every-
thingIcan to find awaynot tosuspend the
program. My best hope is that the worst
the scenario wouldbeis suspendingit fora
yearandkicking itback upagainas soonas-
weget someother funds oraturnaroundin
enrollment," he said.
"I will not stay at Seattle University if
they cut the program said Jennifer
Grathwol,a Frenchmajor whoissignedup
togotoFrance. "Right now I'mprettyup-
set about it," said Grathwol, "Iknow one
person who willdefinitelynotbeback next
yearandalot ofother people whoare seri-
ously thinkingabout it."
Grathwol said she is trying to set up a
meeting withothers toconfront theadmin-
istration. She said she wantstoget students
involved sothe university willhear howthe
students feel about thecancellation of the
program.
"Ican't believe that the university is be-
ingso stupid," saidPeterHauge,a student
who is alsosignedup togo toFrancenext
year. "I think they're alienating the stu-
dents," he said, "and they'regoing toloose
them. ..Iknow thatforsure. Threeoutof
four peoplethat I'vetalked toareleavingif
they cancel it,"he added.
Hauge saidhe thinks the university han-
dled the cancellation of the abroad pro-
graminthe wrongmanner.He saidthe uni-
versity advertised forjhe students last year
and thencanceled theprogrambefore they
could doanything tocounteract the cut.
"It's too late to switch schools and get
any kind of financial aid. They should at
leastkeepitfor nextyear toavoid the same
problems withthe incoming students,"said
Hauge.
Jane Dozer, who is an instructor for the
program,said she sees thecut asasignifi-
cant challenge to the instructors and stu-
dents.
"I think there are a variety of possible
solutions to the problem. One idea is we
can rethink our on campus course offer-
ings and offer our study abroad programs
onlyeveryother year. We canalso seek al-
ternate ways to fund the already existing
programs," said Dozer. She added that
S.U. could also coordinate itsabroad pro-
gramswithotheruniversities.
IJosephCardinal Bernardine received anhonorary degree fromSeattleIUniversityonMarch 2.
Cardinalawardeddegree
Joseph Cardinal Bernardin, archbishop
ofChicago,wasawarded an honorary doc-
torate of humanities from Seattle Univer-
sity in an academic convocation held on
March2.
In a speech given inPigott Auditorium
the cardinal said thatmoral, political and
economic responsibilities do notend at the
timeofbirth,according toanarticle in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer on March 3,
1986.
In taking parts from a well-publicized
speech of two years ago, he said that the
Catholic Church should developapro-life
ethic that defends life from birth until
death.
In 1983 Bernardin composed the U.S.
CatholicBishops' pastoralletteronnuclear
arms.
Since then, thecardinalhasbeen linking
opposition toabortionand tonuclear arms
together with what is now known as the




attendedthe convocation hearing thecardi-
nal say that defending human life is pro-
tecting thehumanperson.
Thecardinal,dressedinaredskull cap,
a red satin cape anda black cassock with
red piping trim, said that the Catholic
Church has the opportunity to influence
ethics inAmerica.
He said that our positions run across
partylinesandcontradict notions of liberal
and conservative.





PigottAuditorium was filledto near ca-
pacity last Friday for a lecture and slide
presentation on the famous Chartres Ca-
thedral by Malcolm Miller, the world-re-
nowned authority on the subject.




A man who had been to Chartres,
France and the cathedral last September,
affirmed that Miller was "very expert,
veryexcellent." C.R.Harmon,of the Seat-
tle Universityhistorydepartment,made an
introduction by paying respect to all par-
ties involved inhelpingbring thelecturer
back to Seattle for the 15th time. He then
welcomedMiller as "aman whoneeds no
introduction." The audience responded
withaheartyroundofapplause.
Miller started by announcing Chartres
Cathedral had recently been labeled a
"world heritage" in the same way that the
Great Pyramids and the Louvre are. He
said the cathedral was indeed "a great
achievement inhuman spirit." He has lec-
turedin Seattlemore thanany othercity in
theUnitedStatesinthepast twodecades,a
prime reason why Seattle Mayor Charles
Royer termedFeb. 28as "MalcolmMiller
Day." Miller gave a general lecture con-
cerning thecathedral at his 1:30presenta-
tion (Feb. 27) and therefore, decided to
concentrate on the three portals and the
three windows of the west facade. That
particular section,he said,is the onlypor-
tion which remains from the cathedral
nearly leveledby fire in1194.
The portals and the windows gain their
significance from the cathedral's impor-
tanceas ahistorical Christiancultural cen-
ter; it was one of the great pilgrimage
sights of the Middle Ages. It was alsoan
institution for higherlearning.
In the fourth century when the town of
Chartres was partof theexpandingChris-
tianempire,the firstoffiveincarnations of
the cathedra] werebuilt.By the 1100's the
fourth cathedral on the site hadbecome a
renowned school.
All learning,said Miller, was transmit-
ted orally withouttheuseof books, for no
one knew how to read.The text for thepu-
pils was the building itself, and he de-
scribedChartres as "onebigbook." Miller
showed how the students curriculum,in-
cluding grammar, dialects, arithmetic,
music andastronomy, were sculpted in the
stone above the cathedral entrances. He
also toldhow thethreephasesof thelifeof
Christ were sculpted into the stone above
theportals.
He traced the lineageof the Jesse Tree
through thepictures on the windows, then
followed the familiar events Joseph and
Mary encountered during the birth of
Christ.Healso showed the death of Jesus
andhis ascension intoheaven, pictured in
the brilliant color of the windows.
Miller described the techniquesused to
make the original stained glass. He also
touched on some of the methods used by
restorers in the 15th century. Pictures of
the glass before it was cleaned in the last
centuryrevealthecolorful visionof theun-
named artistsofChartres.
Miller said the cathedral is thehome of
"theMotherMary,onearth." Aportionof
Mary's clothing, (wornwhile she wasgiv-
ingbirth toChrist),shownina slide,is one
of therelishedartifacts housed at thecathe-
dral. ______
Malcolm Miller (left) and Seattle University's Bob Harmon at Mr.Mil-
ler's presentationon ChartresCathedral.
Fellowships awarded to S.U. faculty
Ten faculty members have beennamed






fessor and chairperson of biology; Gary
Chamberlain,associateprofessorof theol-
ogy and religious studies; Robert Glass,
assistant professor of software engineer-
ing; Ree4 Guy, associate professor and
chairperson ofphysics; Steen Hailing, as-
sociate professor and chairperson of psy-
chology; George Santisteban,professor of
biology; JamesSawyer,associateprofessor
of public service; Ken Stikkers, assistant
professor of philosophy; and Patricia
Weenolsen, assistantprofessorof psychol-
ogy-
The fellowships provide financial sup-
port for instructional or researchprojects.
Twenty-four proposals were submitted,





How does the financial aid office feel
about the extra one million dollars they
willbereceivingfromthe tuition increase?
"Iam pleasedwith the putting together
of the budget for this yearand that giving
additional money for financial aid was a
priority," said Janet Crombie, director of
Financial Aid. Crombie added that with
thecost ofeducation increasing while fed-
eraland state funding for financial aid is
leveling off (fundings at the same amount
with a slight increase) for the past three
years, the result is anever increasing gap
between financial aid and the cost of edu-
cation.
The financial aid office at S.U. offers
"needbased" aids,merit scholarships and
student loans. Merit scholarships are aid
funded independent ofneedbased onaca-
demic achievements identified by S.U. ad-
ministration's rankingsystem.
Financial aid "needbased" fundingsare
established on a student's family support
toward education. If the student's family
supportisless thaneducation cost the stu-
dent is eligible for financial aid. The fed-
eral law requires a standard formula that
must be used to determine how much a
family can give towardeducation cost.
Thisstandardformula isusedby thecol-
lege scholarship service. A budget of the
education cost (tuition, books, board) is
first estimated. Thisbudget is thenused to
minus the family's resources with the re-
mainder equaling th student's need.
(Budget - Resources =Need)Then finan-
cial aidcovers thisneed,distributingequi-
table among the financial aid recipients.
S.U. has recognized the fact that the
present financial aid fundings cannotmeet
the demands of the cost of education and
liasgivenpriority bygiving this additional
financial aid funding. With thisadditional
aid,new studentsplusold ones willbeable
tomeet theireducational cost.
"Thisone million dollars is agood size
pieceofmoneyand willbeable tohelpstu-
dents, a few dollars more would make a
difference toastudent," saidCrombie.
This year, the increase ofTinanciaTaid
will be 66 percent,equaling the 8.8 per-
centincrease intuition. Withthis increase,
financial aid in S.U. will equal the finan-
cialaid inotherprivate schools inthearea.
How about students whodo not receive
financialaid? Well, according toCrombie
there are about a thousand jobs per year
postedoncampus inwhicha non-financial
aidstudentcan workfor theexperienceand
for the money. About two-thirds of these
jobs are for the non-work study students,
with the remaining one-third for work
study students.
There is also the Spring job fair where
employers from different firms and com-
panies come on campus to interview for
part time (school quarter) and full time
(summer)employment. This fair hasbeen
very successful in the recent years. This
year'sjobfair willbeon April23. Crombie
encouragesstudents to visit the fair.
Asanoteofreminder toall financial aid
students,Crombieurges theserecipients to
reapply every year for eligibility if they
were rejectedbefore and toask for a revi-
sion oftheir financial aid.
Deoorah Scott, graduating senior in accounting at Seattle University,
has been chosen by the Financial Accounting Standards Board to fill
oneof fivepostgraduate internships for the year commencing this July.
Scott, whose home is in Issaquah, will perform research andanalysis
for the board and make presentations about the Fasb's deliberative
and standard-setting process to groups throughout the country. She
hasbeenan activeleader inS.U.sBetaAlphaPsiaccounting fraternity




ASSU President: Abby Gher-
may
ASSU Ist Vice President:
LorineSingleton




STUDENTS ELECT CANDIDATES TO ASSU POSITIONS
DougSanders
Winningbyless than twopercent,Abbe-
sclom (Abby) Ghermay waselected ASSU
presidentin theprimaryelectionlast week.
Alsoelected were Lorine Singleton to Ist
vicepresident,Patricia Brown to2nd vice
president, John Schwab to treasurer, and
Tina O'Brien, Deatra Scott and Raelene
Sam to the senate.
Also on the ballot was anamendment,
whichineffect,changed the inauguraldate
of thenew officers from April 1 toApril2,
andaresolution tocallfor the divestment of
SeattleUniversity fromSouth Africa. The
Amendment passed 276-54, and thereso-
lutiononSouthAfrica wassupportedby84
percentof thevoters with278 votes forand
80 votesagainst.
Inthepresidential race, Ghermay edged
outMikeMullenby 10votes, winning268-
258.Inthe Ist vicepresidentrace, Lorine
Singletonreceived 54 percentof the votes
(282) over Bob Brown who received 46
percent (238 votes).In the 2nd vice presi-
Students enjoy theunseasonably, warm weather last
week by lounging on the grass and playing frisbee.
dential race, Patricia Brown received 53
percent (263) to out pace Shawn Carleton
who pulledin47 percent (232). JohnSch-
wab won the treasurer race, beating Joe
Lawless 233 (54 percent) to201 (46 per-
cent). All three senate candidates were
elected, with Tina O'Brien receiving the
most votes,309, followed byDeatra Scott,
307;andRaelene Sam with243 votes.
BRIAN fIOONEY/THESPECTATOR
called"significant, thoughnotadequate."
The trusteesapproved a tuition increase
of$12percredit-hour. Althoughuniversity
revenuesgointoageneralfundfrom which
expenditures aredrawn, Sullivan said the
equivalent of $8 will go toward financial
aid, while $2 will go to faculty and ad-




crease. SullivansaidHankins "didnot talk
about the levelof the increase, but more
about where the funds aregoing." Hankins
suggested that less of the tuition increase
go towardfinancial aid, andmore toward
projects in the student life area, Sullivan
said.
"One of the diffulties that the trustees
had in responding to Davids proposal,"
Sullivan said, "is that he gave no exam-
ples." "When Ileft the meeting,Ihad a
generalfeeling thata fewofthe trusteesare
really concerned about the situation that's
going on now," Hankins said. "That's
something the students shouldknow."
The new faculty handbook, anoutline of
faculty members' rights and responsibili-
ties, wasapproved by the trustees Friday.
Jim Hogan said that not all faculty mem-
bers were happy with some parts of the
handbook on Friday morning before the
trustees'meeting. Sullivan convinced the
faculty senate toapprove thehandbook be-
forehe submittedit to the trustees.Inorder
to do so, Sullivan added to the handbook
proposal anamendment clause which will
provide for additional debate on points
within the handbook as soonaspossible,
according to Faculty Senate president Dr.
JamesHogan.
Sullivan also drew faculty approval by
pointing out that if the handbook was not
submitted to the trustees Monday, the fac-
ulty wouldnothave thebenefit of thehand-
book asadescription of their contractural
relationship with the university when new
contracts are presented in the middle of
March.
Hogan said the faculty senate will
"spendthenext threemonths trying toiso-
late areas ofconcern,andshapeanamend-




President William J. Sullivan,S.J.,an-
nounced that David L. Kurtz has been
named as the Thomas F. Gleedprofessorof
business effective Feb. 1,in a memoran-
dumreleasedFeb. 20.
Kurtz was the first holder of the Gleed
chair whenhecame toSeattleUniversity in
1980. Kurtz has written many textbooks,
including "Contemporary Marketing,"
"Foundations of Marketing," "Contempo-
rary Personal Finance" and "Contempo-












The fact that SeattleUniversityhas divestedits holdings from South Africa is commend-
able.At least nowIcansleepatnightknowing thatmy university is nolongermaking money
from the oppressionofhuman beings inaracist regime.
BUT the same day the Board of Trustees voted to divest, they also meekly followed the
administration's suggestiontoraise tuition8.8 percent.Soonceagainitis we, the students,
whoareleft holding the bag.
While theadministration winskudos fromthepress about its newenlightened investment
policy, the students willbe scroungingpennies topay fornextyear's tuition.
LastFriday you, the students,gathered to show your disdain for the lack ofdialogue be-
tween the students andadministration. Almost 200 of you met, talked andthen marched
through the streetsof the school.
Believeme, thisshow ofstudentunitywasas much responsible for the divestmentdecision
as anymoral question the BoardofTrusteesmight havehad.
Yetnow the studentsofS.U. mustcarryon thecampaign. Our newlyelected studentlead-
ersmust show strengthand leadershipinthese difficult times.Theymust holdhigh theban-
nerofunity that hasbeenpassedon to them.
The fact remains that you, the students, are still essentially a powerlessmajority on this
campus. Your concerns about the lack ofstudentlifeactivities, thedeterioratingconditions
of the classrooms, the questionable food you areforced toeathereare still burning issues
that remain unresolved.
Now that youhaveseenthat studentscanmake adifference,now thatyouhaveseen that the
administration will listen toyouifyouinsist,now is the time to fighton.
Belfast vacation erupts intoa violent nightmare
This is theauthor'simpressionofBelfast
basedonhis recent tripto Ireland
by John Teehan
7:00 a.m. It has taken me a couple of
hours to get up here toBelfast, but how I
wishIwerestill back in the hotel roomin
Dublin with Cheryl. The joys of sleeping
late. What aday Ipicked to get up early.
This is supposed to be a vacation of free-
domandexploration, restandcomfort.
For yearsIhavedreamed ofavacation to
Ireland. Now the time seems right. We
pickMay because money is available and
the weather is ideal. ButNorthern Ireland
neverchanges;strife is year-roundhere.
Ifeel the situation develop. Across the
debris-strewn street the soldiers are ad-
vancing whileon theother side themob is
getting extremely restless. Ihear voices
rising, and verbal abusebecomes themain
form of speech as two factions prepare to
wagecombat.
What do Ido now?Iknow this kindof
activity is common occurrence for the na-
tives of Belfast, but the only thing that is
going through my mindisBloody Sunday,
1972, inDerry;13Irishweregunneddown
byBritishparatroopers.
IfImake a dash for it,will the soldiers
thinkIam anIRA terrorist? Will there be
bullets to dodge and hell to pay? Maybe
they will see the rent-a-car sticker on the
frontbumperandrealizeIamastray tour-
ist who has strayed too far fromhome —
and safety.
My 1981 Renault has been through
plenty the past two weeks. Cheryl andI
still have two weeksof vacation left inIre-
land. MaybeIcan nonchalantlymaneuver
my way toshelter.
Cheryl.Iam thankful she stayed behind
inDublin.Itis much safer in the Republic.
Ulster,this partof the island, is not fit for
consumption. Maybe sneaking out in the
earlyhours wasnot ethical. ButIhad tosee




Ican onlyhope that the current condi-
tions do not get outof hand. If they do,I
have nowhere to turn. Straight aheadis a
British blockade fortified by an armored
car, and ifItry to backup and retracemy
route that brought me into this cesspool,I
wouldbeheadinginto the midstof themob
thathas spreadout and growninnumbers.
With all luck, Cheryl is probably still
sleeping— that wouldbe thebest thing for
her. Ifshe awakes and finds me gone,she
will undoubtedly know whereIam.Ido
notkeep itasecret,notback intheStatesor
hereinEire.Ihave adeepsympathy for the
IRAcause and want a first handglance at
the Troubles.
The "Troubles." That is what the Irish
call thispresentsituation. Itstartedin1969
when British troops occupied Northern
Ireland. The IRA (IrishRepublicanArmy)
still wagesa bloody campaign to unite all
Ireland.
Commentary
Enough of the "Troubles."Ihave suffic-
ient troubles ofmy own.Ihavedrivenintoa
Catholic ghetto inBelfast. Thegraffiti on
the buildings tell the story: "FreeDerry,"
"FreeBobby Sands," "Get Out, British."
After all, the majority of the Protestant
population wouldnot smear the walls with
"Get Out,British."
Evenas Irish-Catholic asIam,Imakeup
my mind to advance toward the British
blockade.Ihope they will see that Iam a
tourist witha big dilemma. They are the
force ofauthority;theyhave tomakequick





My guess is petrolbombs. The mob is
hurling petrol bombs! The soldiers do not
retreat.Insteadtheypickup the challenge,
and with the rat-a-tat-tatofmachine guns.
Editor,Chullaine O'Reilly;News Editor,Clarke W. Ham
mersley; Feature Editor, Dean Visser; Copy Editors,
ShellyGriffin, John Teehan;Arts &EntertainmentEditor,
LanceFt. Tormey;PhotoEditor,BrianRooney;SportsEd-
itor, Thertsak Sac Tung; Editorial Page Editor, Vonne
Worth; Graphics Editor, Dawn Mayes; Fashion Editor,




Babcock, Lisa Banks, Laurie Boston, Anne Cline, Eric
Gould,SteveGuintoli, TimHuber,DoreenHunter, Jennifer
Jasper, Chris Marcell, Stinson W. Mars, Scan Murphy,
Marcus Reese, Raelene Sam, Doug Sanders, Sue
the battle is on.
But noone is dropping within the ranks
of the mob. Are the British using plastic
bullets? Decoy bullets? All the same, the
petrolbombs do not do muchdamage, ex-
ceptscatterdebrishere and there. The two
sides are still half a block apart. For the
moment, scare tactics are the measure.
AndIam frightened!
As the confrontation is taking place
aroundme,Imust makea quick decision.
The armored truck and the blockade are
immobile. Menare running aroundhelter-
skelter and there does not seemto be any
form of organization.Iturn the Renault




Not achance! Themob is chantingob-
scenities and throwing rubbish in the sol-
diers'direction,and like the soldiers, they
areperforming their movements ina hap-
hazard way. It is Irish-Catholics, with
some Anglo-Irish background, striking at
theBritishany way theycan.
Who is to say who is right? Maybe the
British do have a right to be inNorthern
Ireland.Ido notthink so. TheIrishpeople
in this part of the country were usurped
from their landhundredsofyearsago.And
the struggle continues.
TheIrishDialagreedtoseparateIreland— North and South — in 1922, with the
North remaining a British possession. Is
their battle one ofnationalism against im-
perialism? TheIRA keeps fighting, fight-
ing the treaty signedin 1922, a treaty that
wasgoodbecause itallowed 26of32coun-
ties tobreak free ofBritishsubjugation.
Isee anopening, an alley partially hid-
den by bullet-ridden sandbags, between
twobadly-worn buildings. Without hesita-
tion that is my next move in this early-
morningnightmare.Islam thecar into the
bags and force my way into the alley, in
whatIhope is a move toward shelter. Be-
hind me, the mob keeps their distance as
the soldiers subject them to dosesof tear-
gas and threats of moving thearmored ve-
hicle. Something must have happened re-
cently to provoke this madness. Iknow I
willprobably never find out the reasonand





where there were windows,there arenow
large black empty spaces. The buildings
are brutally charred and the few doors
standing are ripped half-way off their
hinges. The sky is even gray withgloom.
Thisplace smells ofabandonment.
Iturn around inmy seat to the sound of
extreme noise. The crowd has provoked
the troops,andalthough thetroops areout-
numbered three-to-one, they attack with
pistols and nightsticks in hand. People
scream as they are hit over the head or
across the chest withdeadlyweapons. An-
other small petrol bomb explodes and a
soldier goesdown.
Only minutes have passed sinceIstum-
bledintothishellhole.It seemslike aneter-
nity,but inreality ithas beenslightly more
than fiveminutes.
Cheryl andIwere supposedto leave for
Galway this morning, clear on the other
sideof Ireland.Our plans were tohead out
before noon.IthoughtIcouldrunup here
and get back in time, at least grasp some
significance of the conditions, and leave
mycuriosity forother ventures.Little didI
knowmyplans wouldbe altered by thereal
happenings.
After the clash of arms the altercation
seemed todissipate quite rapidly.The mob
was no match for the soldiers and their
weapons.Iwas able to maneuver the Re-
nault back intothe streetandbeonmy way.
Although observed by a dozen or so sol-
diers,Iam notbothered asImake my way
out ofBelfast and back toDublin.
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Reagan's 'new individualism' wins young voters
by LanceR.Tormey
RonaldReagan worries me. In apress
conference in1984,he saidto the youngin
America, "Stand back. Your generation is
somethingspecial."
WhenIfirst heardthisitremindedmeof
the remark made tostar-struck parentsof
newborns, "Now, THAT'Sa baby." Even
ourgood friend AbbyHoffman had some-
thing to say about college students of the
80s: "Theyhavedesignerbrains."
What doesReaganhave to do with this
"new individualism"
among young people?Reagan, whohas
been accused of running his campaigns
like pep rallies, has won over a mass of
young voters. Many are 18 to24-year-old
college students. What doesReaganoffer
thatissoappealing to theseyoungpeople?
Many justlove winners.Others say Reagan
T5lgrandfather figure and every genera-
tioncanidentify withgrandpa.
Ok.IconfessIvotedfor Reaganin1984.
AndIdid so for the same reasons that
many American young people did. Iwas
taken byhis strongpersonality andtricked
by his badacting. SoIwouldlike tooffer
other reasons why we wereswayedby this
grade "B" moviehero.
Iam thoroughlyconvincedthatit was the
Reagan philosophy of individualism that
was,and still is,most appealing to young
America. We (college age 18-24) are the
target audience of the Republican puppet
public relations coordinators. Through
Reaganthey send messages that insist any-
one can make itonhisorher own,andin-
deedMUSTmakeiton his or her own.
Opinion
Think about it. The entire child-raising
ethic of the country istoproduce indepen-
dence in our children. We treat our chil-
drenasuniqueandspecial, therebynurtur-
ing their individualism. We instillin them
thebeliefthatsooner orlater (in the caseof
most,preferablysooner),they willprovide
their own sole support.
By the time our children reach voting
age (asIdid in 1984), they are ready to
strike out on their own. They are more
likely toliveon their ownand less likely to
be amember of a family thanat any other
timeintheir lives.Yes,Iwasallof thisand




ualism ....Iwas primed and ready to
vote Reagan into office. He gave me the
power tonoticemy individualism. Hegave
me the power to become involved in my
owngovernment.Ifelt highly independent
and ready to standbehind all Republican
policies.
Now,years later,Ihavenoticed the flaws
of this resurgent individualism. Anybody
whodeals withyoungpeople witnesses the
single-mindedworshipof the self-centered
"Can-do Spirit." Many of today's young
people arenot awareof the warning signs
presented to them daily, such as warnings
of famine and nuclear disaster. We have
truly become (withthe encouragementof
Reagan) the "me generation" — thegener-
ationof designerbrains.
Call ityouthful selfishness, but selfish-
nessandself-interest areall the same. The
optimism of Reagan comes over like the
encouragingwordsofagrandparent.In the
1984 debate, when Mondale spoke of the
arms race,Ialmost forgothe was talking.
His warnings about nuclear holocaust and
financial disaster sounded like warnings
from parents who are about to let their
daughter go out with thehigh school hip-
pie.
Oh yes, there is one more thing about
Reaganand America's youth:bothareun-
hinderedby facts andhistory.
Yes,Iam worried. Since that day at the
votingbooth in 19841havelearned alot.I
have learned what "they"mean by politi-
cal persuasion. Ihave learned that the









AlthoughIcannot claim "I was mis-
quoted," the Spectator
articlebyKipLouion theplaceofROTC
at Seattle University did not represent my
thinking on the subjectany morethanany
interview would.Neither will this shortlet-
terdo justice tothe topic,butat leasthereI
will be responsible for getting across the
jistof myargumentwithinmy ownparam-
BrieflyIcan sketch my view of theplace
ofROTConaCatholic collegecampus un-
dersixpoints:
1.Ibelieve that Jesus' position on non-
violence expressed in his Sermonon the
Mountimpliesapacifiststancewithregard
2.Ibelieve that this stance of non-vio-
lencemust notremain simply personalbut
must be structured into society's institu-
tionsif thereisever tobepeace on earth.
ThusIbelieve that only inJesus' way will
the world come to peace,andso hismes-
sageis the indispensible messageof salva-
tion for humans.
3. However, in contradiction to Carmi-
chaelPeters,Idonot think there isany fac-
ile way to apply the message of Jesus to
complicated structures already present in
the world.Forexample,Jesus' wordsabout
lending without any hope of interest could
mean theendof the banking systemin the
contemporaryworld,but Idoubt that Pe-
ters would wantanimmediate dismantling
ofour present financial institution soasto
be faithful toJesus' words.
In today's heavily populated world the
poor can be fed only through complicated
financial and technological structures in
thehands ofpeopleimbued withJesus' val-
ues.It is oneof the gUmes of theCatholic
theological tradition that justas it usesrea-
sonand science to understand what Jesus
meant, so it utilizes these toapply his
words tocomplex situations.
4.One wayofdealing withthe mediation
of Jesus' words on non-violence into the
conflictual world ofnation-states has been
the just war theory, which, incidentally,
maintains aprejudice in favor of pacifism
through eachof its points.Ido not think
that the five points of discernment which
allow for a just war have beenoften veri-
fied,andsoasaChristianIremainscepti-
cal ofits use. Still,itremains apartof the
Catholic ethical tradition which could
provehelpfulin the limitedsituation.
5. If there could be a (rare)place for a
just war then there would be aplace for a
civilian army. (I do not think there is any
roomfor the all-professionalarmy inaugu-
rated by former President Nixon.)And if
there is an army then there isplace for a
program in which liberallyeducated men
andwomenbecome itsofficers.
Ithink that such aprogram shouldedu-
cateitsofficers in the complexethical,po-
liticalandeconomic realities and valuesof
theworldinwhich they takeuparms.And
Ibelieve that such education should take
placenot justincorecoursesbut withinthe
curriculum of theROTC itself,as itdoesin
thecurriculum giveninour presentBulle-
tinofInformation.
6.However,Iam troubled by the pres-
ence of astanding army and its concomi-
tant human temptation to rely on force
rather thanonnegotiationor the search for
just economic structures as the primary
way topeace.Idonot see that the conven-
tional forces wehaveamassed, tosaynoth-
ing to our nuclear shield,arereally func-
tioningas adeterrent, while welabor for
other waystoresolve conflict inour world.
During theReagan years there hasbeen
more and more reliance on military
buildup insteadof negotiations or the es-
tablishment of a new international eco-
nomic order as the way topeace.(Indeed,
theUnitedStates hasbeen theprincipalob-
stacle to the United Nations search for a
new international economic order.)
Our government's ignoringof the World
Court judgmentagainst the U.S. miningof
Nicaraguanportsandourpolicy ofaggres-
sive warfare in Nicaragua and in other
Central American countries hasmade me
lean moreandmore to the judgement that a
standingarmyis, inpresent UnitedStates'
policy, notajust wayofdefense.Itisan in-
strumentofeconomic oppressionwhichal-
lows5percentof theworld's population to
consume 40 percent of its resources year
after year.
AsIreflect on thisphenomenonIcannot
verify in just war theory itself the princi-
ples which would justifya standing army
for theUnitedStates at this time,andsomy
support for an ROTCprogram isincreas-
inglyeroded.
These are, at best, sketchy thoughts
brieflyexpressed.Ishould behappy tosee
them stimulate a wide-ranging discussion
about American foreignandeconomic pol-
icyhereatS.U.,tosee ifmysuspicionsex-
pressedinnumber sixabove arereally true
or not. If they are trueIwould have the
most serious reservationsaboutcontinuing







This is the third time sinceIstartedmy
education at Seattle University that tuition
has beenincreased.Iam tired ofbeingex-
pected topassively sit by while annual tui-
tion increases continue tohike my cost of
education.
You areconcerned about adecrease in
enrollment.It wouldseem tome thatin this
case, the laws of supply and demand can
provide an answer. Let me explain. The
supply anddemand curves intersect at the
point known as the equilibrium price. If
thenominalpriceisdifferent thantheequi-
librium price,you willhaveeithera surplus
of yourproduct or a shortage,depending
upon whether the nominalprice is greater
or less than the equilibrium price respec-
tively.Itwouldseemtome that thenominal
price of tuition is above the equilibrium
price. Inmy opinion, this is what iscaus-
ing the decline inenrollment that S.U.has
been experiencing.In light of this argu-
ment, can S.U. justify ANY tuition in-
creases?
The fact that S.U.provides 75percentof
the financialaidhere doesnotsurpriseme.
We are simply creating an artificial ex-
pense,anexpense which ultimately bene-
fits no one. From reading the article on
page two of the Feb. 28th edition of the
SpectatorMappearsasifamajorportionof
tuition is used to subsidize financial aid.
On thispremise,woulditnotbe wise tocut
back a portion of S.U.supplied financial
aid andlower tuitionaccordingly?Iftuition
israised to $148 a credit hour,my cost of
attending this institution will goup $540.
However,ifIwereafinancial aidrecipient,
my total tuitionincrease wouldonlybe $90
per yearas my $450 increase in financial
aid wouldpartiallyoffset my new bill.Iam
at thepoint now whereIcanbarely afford
topay tuition,muchlessa tuition increase.
Todate,Ifeel thatIhavebeen deniedasat-
isfactory explanation of the annual tuition
increasesIhave seen. Through our tuition
increases,are wepricingour education out
of reach of those whoneed it most? As
alumni, my brother Ken and my sister
Tern find ithard to contribute when they
see my tuition costs skyrocketing and at
the same time read in the newspapers that
Boeinghas justdonatedamilliondollars to
theuniversity.
Iunderstand the hardships your joben-
tails. As president of the Finance Club,I
sometimes feel that everyone is fighting






Not long ago a man named Martin
Luther King Jr. courageously spoke out
against racism and said we should never
judgepeople by their color, whether it be
brow,black, white,yellow,etc. After read-
ing the Feb. 13 articles in the Spectator,!
got the impression that some students think
more instructors should be hired because
of their black color. When you think about




In response toPeter K.Hauge'sletter to
the editor publishedin the Feb. 27th issue
of the Spectator,! wouldlike tomake afew
comments.
Granted, Seattle University has many
problems atpresent,particularly in the ar-
eas of money and enrollment (which tend
to go handin hand).But Peter, doyou re-
ally think that ifFr. Sullivan instituted all
ofyour suggestions tomorrow, that every-
thing wouldbeall right? Orevenbetter?I
doubt it.Therearenoanswers toallof the
problems faced by many of the private
schools today. By taking care of some
problems, weassumeothers.And,nomat-
ter what anadministrator does or decides,
peoplelike yourself are going to complain
and criticize his orher every move— even
when something occurs that thepresident
has little or no control over, it still has a
wayofbeinghisorher responsibility.
Idon'tquestionFr.Sullivan'scredibility
as anadministrator veryoften. It seems to
me that, althoughhe doesn't have a ready
solutiontoeveryproblem, wecouldbe alot
worseoff with another president. Fr. Sul-
livanhas been involvedin The JesuitEdu-
cationSystem formany years— longbefore
you andIwereevenin the planning stage,
Peter,andheknows thebusiness aspectsof
education, as well as other aspects, very
well. He does his job very well when we
consider what he is often forced to work
with. And,ifyou think foraminute thathe
would let S.U. "die" by some kind of
choice, think again.Ithink you'll have a
rather difficult time finding someone who
is more dedicated to this institution than
Fr. Sullivan.
Let's face it, it's not Fr. Sullivan whom
most people criticize. Most of us live by
whatIprefer to call "the top dog syn-
drome." As all institutions falter in some
way or another, we look for a scapegoat.
Whether it'sthe presidentof S.U.orPresi-
dent Reagan, when times are tough, we
feel astrong need toblame someone. The
old Peanut Gallery strikes every time.
Idon'tmean todeny the fact that certain
changesneed tobemadehere. They do.In
fact, someare imperative if weare tohave
any future. For instance,raising tuition so
that we can continue to operate on a sur-
plusbudget doesn't sit well withme.At the
sametime,however,Idon't thinkit'sfair to
say that the 1991 Plan is going to bepaid
for, inpart,by the tuitionincrease because
it isn't. The plan comes strictly from a
budget that hasbeen donatedby the public
sector.
As far as alumni, Mr. Hauge,Idon't
know who youhave been talking to. I've
received a good education here at S.U. It
hasbeen the mostrewarding experienceof
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my life to dateandIcan truthfullyassert
that if and whenIget my hands on some
money,Iwill support this institution as
bestIcan.
You could be right,Peter. We might be
headed for some real trouble if we don't
make some significant changes over the
next few years.ButIcan't help wondering
about a few things inyourletter,Peter.For
instance, what makes you such anexpert
on the administration of this school that
youcan make someof the claims that you
make? Ihave a feeling that if you knew
more of the facts (whichIwon't claim to
know), you might realize that you have
someverysimplistic answerstosomevery
complicated issues. Who knows? You
might even experiencea bit of sensitivity
toward Fr. Sullivanand the other adminis-
trators and the dilemmas that they are
faced with.
Finally,Ihave aconcern regardingyour
method of criticism. You did raise some
veryimportant issues and that is certainly
a good thing. But is it really necessary to
take a meat-ax to Fr. Sullivan to get your
point across? Do you have to disrespect-
fully call him Bill? And fill your argu-
ments with sarcasm and irony to get the
truthacross?Ithink not. Letme conclude
bymentioningsomething thatIlearnevery
single timeIget hot under the collar and
start throwingsparks:positive growthwill






Iam writing inresponse toaJanuary ar-
ticle "S.U.— Nuclear free zone?" written
byThe CoalitionForHumanConcern.
Intheirarticle, theCoalition voicedsup-
port for declaring Seattle Universitya nu-
clear free zone. This wouldmean that we
neither hold nor approve of any nuclear
weaponson our campus. They supported
theirclaim bystating, "...wehave todo
somethingabout this insaneparanoia. The
threat ofnuclearattack fromSovietRussia
terrorizes thisnation."The Coalition sug-
gested that declaring S.U. a nuclear free
zone would 1) decreaseorevenstopelec-
toral and congressional votes for building
more destructive devices, 2) assure Rus-
sianstudents that S.U.is"asafeplace"and
that itismoreattractive becauseitsbeinga
nuclear free zone would mean S.U. is an
"attractiveplacefor others whowant world
preservation and a community imagina-
tively committed to this," and 3) be a be-
ginningsteptowards aregionaldeclaration
ofa nuclear free zone.
The symbolic implications of such a
statement are made with good intentions
although specific evidence shows it is a
useless gesture inlight ofourproximity to
military industries.
First, a few obvious points need to be
made. Declaring S.U. and even Seattle a
nuclear freezone wouldnoteasily, ifatall,
affect the outcome of electoral and con-
gressional votes concerning weapons de-
velopment.It would definitely declare the
majority of the people's sentiment, but it
also demonstrates their two-sided think-




notensure safety to anyone in this areain
time of war. Nor does the statement make
S.U. more attractive to possible Russian
exchange studentsby saying that the uni-
versity is concerned about worldpreserva-
tionand cultural understanding.One can-
not judge aschool's academic andcultural
studiesby whetherornotthe schoolhas ex-
pressedadesire foradeclaration of nuclear
freedom on their campus. EvenifRussians
did exchange with our students and were
exposedtoour concernof worldpreserva-
tion,it wouldhavenoeffect becausethe or-
dinary Russian citizen has no say in the
government. Such efforts need to be di-
rected toward a stronger influence from
whichagreaterchance ofobtainingresults
wouldarise.
Most importantly, wemust consider the
areawelivein. Weare ina "class-A" zone,
meaninganareaourenemies probablywill
attack in timeof war.Why? Seattle issur-
roundedby military andnuclear establish-
ments such as Trident,Bremerton, Mc-
Cord Air Force Base, Fort Lewis, and,
especially, Boeing. Russiais not going to
overlookthese targetsjust becauseofanu-
clear free zone declaration by Seattle or
S.U.Norwill thesetargets movetheir busi-
nesselsewhere.
While theintent ofthe Coalitionisgood,
their ideaofdeclaring S.U. a nuclear free
zoneisnot. We must realize thatmaking a
token statement isnot the way togo about
trying to stop thearms race. Our energies







article titled "FacultyandStaff Salaries to
Rise" (Spectator, Feb.27), might mislead
readers intobelieving that the teaching fac-
ulty are to receive a 12 percent raise for
nextyearas aresult of the8.8 percentpro-
posed tuition increase. Nothing could be
further from the truth. Theactualcompen-






Ihave attended Seattle University for
three yearsnowandhavebeen anavid S.U.
sports fan.Ilivedon fifthfloor Bellarmine
for twoyears,andIpresently live off cam-
pus. During these three years,Ihave at-
tended nearlyall thehome gamespossible.
As a floor, we were united and showed
the kind of teamspirit all schools love to
have. The fans appreciated our enthusi-
asm, as did theplayers.
At one point last year, we (the floor)
were so excited for our team, that we
caused enough noise to give the visiting
team two free-throws, a "fan technical!"
NowIcall that real school spirit, although
slightly loud,but it didreflect our willing-
ness to giveour full emotions to the game
and our team.
Our basketball teammay not beNCAA,
and they may notbe undefeated, but they
are our team!Ifeel that no matter what
team we areplaying, we should try to at-
tend andcheer for them.
At least we should show supportand re-
spect for our players and friends on the
court.Give them the inspiration andcour-
age to continue playing the sport they love
toplay and we love to watch.
While attending Monday night's game
(Feb. 10) against the University of Alaska
at Anchorage, Ihad an uneasy feeling
whenIlooked into the stands and saw a
greatnumber of S.U. students sitting and
cheeringfor theU. ofA. team.
Granted, a large number of S. U. stu-
dents come from Alaska,but you should
ask yourself a question, "What school do
you attend?"
Theanswer shouldbeS.U.
Apathy isa bigproblem onour campus,
andTfeelaway toend thisproblem is toget
more students to attend the events this
school sponsors.
Yet an evenbigger problem is when we
do not get the studentbody involved, they
dissociate themselves from their home
team, and cheer for the visiting team.
There is somethingdrastically wrong with
a few individuals' ideas of what teamsup-
port and school spirit entails. Especially
when someof the supportersare from the
Seattlearea.
The school you attend, which some day
willbe your alma mater,is the school you
standby;no matter how goodorbad their
season is.The least wecando for our play-
ers is togive them the support theydeserve
and a little motivating encouragement to
play ashard as they can, so that they will
succeed with a winning season.
Even if they don't come out winnersall
the time,I'm sure they would greatly ap-
preciate knowing fans love them for the







Got the Dorm FoodBlues? One Our drivers carry less than
call to Domino'sPizza will save $20.00.
you! We make and deliver hot. Limited delivery area.
tasty, custom-made pizza in less
than 30 minutes. All you have to
do is call! So skip the cafeteria.
Get your favoritepizza instead. -
II I
© 1985 Dominos Pizza,Inc. f)tf£> ¥¥ (A W\
Callus. >^'S




Please apply at the Person-
nelDepartment,Room 290 in
the Health Resources Build-
ing (NW corner of Terry and
Seneca), 925 Seneca, Seat-











Enthusiasm,ExcitementandColoronly W^^M 'fdlßlbegin to describe the thrill of The Bons' ■ m W WJ"Celebrate Spring Fashion Expo"heldon Jj Wj JnFebruary 26th through March Ist. V Kk
This big spring event inSeattlewas full It a^^Sf Vof the newestlooks for Spring 1986 under V 1J^^ B^^' B>^classifications like "making waves", AvX |Nfl ,
"sumnKr ccvisrs" ami 'jungre lever". ▼
Splashesofcolor combined withsoft greys
andbeiges is the latest lookinmens' suits, -q|
layers and layers ofprimary brights in ca- WL
sual sportswear and brights on white for
the totalspringand summer look. HBl B& «^b^HManufacturers such as "International H
News", "Generra", "Emanuelle", "Un-
ionBay","Esprit" and "Moustache" were & fl
representedin the spirited looks of Spring H 9
'86. They aremaking strongstatementsin
the world of fashion,aworld inwhich we
areall,inonewayor another,involved.
All fashions available at greaterSeattle
Bon stores. SL j| L.Much thanks toMarcia Waldron, Fash-
ion Director, TheBon. HBRk BBbI
Models wearing spring pastels express the versatility in dressing
Wf. with cool cottons and cool styles.
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Printson prints, primary color mixesand casual styles set Body shaping dresses in splashes of color by "Argenti"
these two models off to agreat start on Spring '86. make thespringevenings crowdstoppers.
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If the hotel is full andyour parents can
find noroom in Seattle, let them try abed
andbreakfast inn.Theyaremorepersonal,
anyway.
"Bed and breakfast inns originated in
EuropeandGreatBritain when there were
no hotels," said Kate McDill,anoperator
ofabedandbreakfast inn,TheChambered
Nautilus,5005 22nd N.E., inSeattle.
They made their way to New England,
then California. They became popular in
andin Seattle, during the 1980s, said Mc-
Dill.
Bed and breakfast inns were private
homeslistedinaregistry, then the industry
developed,she said.
Abedandbreakfast innprovidesa room
inahouse that is inaresidentialneighbor-
hood.Thehouse isusually anold mansion
withwindowseats,beamed ceilings,wain-
scoting and other beautiful architecture.
The furniture is the type your mother or
your grandmother used to own; antiques
decorate manyofthe inns. Thehouses may
have five largebedrooms withcomfortable
beds, some with down pillows and down
comforters on the four posterbed. Because
many owners are bakers or chefs, a
scrumptious breakfast is usually served.
At the breakfast table the other guests are
met.Later inthe day,everyonemight read
the paper while sitting in the living room
aroundthe fireplace.
"We think it's a lot more special than a
hotel," said Virginia Lucero, owner of
Beech TreeManor,1405 Queen AnneAye.
N.
Her inn is one of seven that form the Se-




oldest — located at 4000 University Way
N.E. The newest member of the associa-
tion is Roberta's Bed and Breakfast on
Capitol Hill at 1147 16th Aye.It is owned
byRoberta Mar,a 1962 Seattle University
alumna.
McDillandDeb Sweet,president of the
association, own and operate the Cham-
bered Nautilus. It has six bedrooms in a
Georgian style house. Chris Chamberlain
operatesThe Galer Place, 318 W. Galer.
Shegrinds fresh coffee every day for her
guests,andalsoservesherbalandordinary
tea,fresh fruit,yogurt,homemadegranola
and homemade bread, muffins, coffee
cake andcheese-baked eggs. Shealsowill
servebreakfast inbed toher guests.
Susan Williams, whooperatesThe Wil-
'ian« House. 1505 4th Aye. N., says thatcribs, playpens, and nigncnaus <uc
available ather establishment. Shecharges
about $45 per night for most rooms and$60 foroneroom that is "reallynice." She
said there is a great view of Puget Sound
and theOlympic Mountains.
The Chelsea Station is a five-bedroom
brick house near the south entranceto the
Woodland Park Zoo and Rose Gardens.
Rates are $39 to$65pernight. Itisowned
and operatedby Dick Jones, whostressed
that it isaquietinn.Theinnisinawooded
settingandhas agreat view of the Cascade
Mountains. The members of the Bed and
Breakfast Associationgiveeach other sup-
port and cooperate in advertising strate-
gies.Most of the inns areclose to S.U.or
are close to major bus lines that would
make iteasy toget to thecampus.
BeechTreeManor is covered withorigi-
nal artwork above the wainscoting. Deli-
cate white lace curtains covered the win-
dow above the window seat. Lucero says
all the furniture is bought at estate sales,
through wantads and at flea markets. She
also has original art, somePicasso, that is
aculmination of20yearsof collecting.
Sheplans tostartapublic tearoominher
front room andhas received permits to do
so. She also givesparties,as does Cham-
beredNautilus.
Lucero says a bed andbreakfast differs
fromahotelormotelbecause itis "more in
a family atmosphere." She said it is easier
for guests to meet and make friends. Her
ratesaverage $50.
The Beech Tree ManorBed andBreakfast house is oneof seven inthe area thatoffer alternatives to hotel stay inSeattle.
Cook offers recipes for a traditional Irish meal
Formany AmericansSaint Patricks Day
hasnomeaningatall,other than itbeing a
day to wear green.
However, there are some Americans
who feel it isan important holiday. Saint
Patrick's Day offers achance for Irishde-
scendents toappreciateand celebrate their
heritage. Many of my friends who are of
Irishbackground have toldme theyusually
have a traditional meal of corned beefand
cabbage.
If you are one of those people whose
stomach turns at the thoughtof eatingcab-
bage, it's understandable — not all of us
haveacquired the taste for thisIrishmeal.
But let me tell you, its good when cooked
right. If you do not have a taste for cab-
bage, leave itout. Agoodalternativemight
be baking somehomemade bread to cele-
brateSaint Patrick's Day.
IrishSodaBread
This isalight, crusty bread that isdeli-








1/2 creamof tarter (maybeomitted)
2 teaspoonsofsugar
11/2 to13/4cupsbuttermilk"may usebutter instead
#may use 2cupsofwhite flourinsteadof
whole wheat
Sift the white flour, salt, soda, baking
powder,creamof tarterandsugar together.
Stir inthe whole wheatflour. Usingaknife
cut the fat through the flour until littleballs
ofdough form.Make a well in the middle
of the flour. Pour 11/2cups of the butter-
milk intothe well. Mixtogetherusingyour
hands oraknife tomake asoft dough.Ifthe
dough tends tocrumble add theremaining
buttermilk. The dough should be pliable.
Knead thedoughslightlyuntil the doughis
smooth and elastic. To knead the dough
strech the edge of the dough out and fold
toward the middle. Lightly press the mid-
dle into the table.Repeat several times al-
ternating edges. Split the dough into two
equal parts. Shape the dough into two
rounds. Tuck the edgesunderneathand to-
ward the middle tomake a taunttop. Place
the rounds onto a greased cookie sheet.
Cut a slash or an "X" on the top of each
round. Bakeat 425 for 10 minutes thenre-
duce thehead to400andbake for 30 min-
utes. After removing the bread from the
oven thump the midle of the roundon the
bottom.If there isahollow sound toit the
bread is done, if not bake for five more
minutes until done. Use a fork and some
butter to coat the top crust. Serve slightly
warm.
CornedBeefand Cabbage
This isameal thatbasically cooks itself
once inthepanwithout a lotofextra work.









Before cooking the corned beef quickly
run some warm tap water over it to wash
off any excess salt. Place brisket into a
large kettle or Dutchoven andcover with
water.Heat toboiling thenreduce heat and
simmer for 2 to2 1/2 hours. Removebeef
andkeepwarminanoven. Skim the fat off
the broth. Add the onions, potatoes, car-
rots and parsnips. Cook for another 15
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Regularhours for the restaurant:











If you're one of those Irish-for-a-day
people every St. Patrick's Day you may
want tostartpracticing early. It'sno fun to
bejustgettingintotheIrishspiritas thelast
drop of green-tintedGuiness is dripping
from the spout.
A goodway toreally getthe Irish feeling
inside is toeatatraditional Irishmeal.One '
placeclosetocampus is KellsinPost Alley
of thePikePlaceMarket.
Ownedby anative Irishman whomoved
from Belfast to Seattle in 1979, Gerard
McAleese,Kells features Irishmeals made
of produce mostly bought at the Market.
The menu features traditional dishes such
as steak and kidney pie, corned beef and
cabbageandIrishstew,made oflamb.Spe-
cials include various seafood dishes like
cod in mushroom sauce, monk fish in
whitewine sauce and freshcracked crab.
Everymealcomes withvegetables,soup
or salad and traditional soda bread and
wheaten bread. The bread is made by
McAleese's mother Ethna, the hostess,
who retains here Irish brogue (that's
accent,for younon-Irishreaders).
Besides fresh foodKells servesmanylo-
caland imported beers. To really be Irish
order HarporGuiness.Fora smoothafter
dinner aperitif tryHarvey'sBristolCream.
Ifyoudon't want toeatyou cangoto Kells'
bar next door, open until midnight on
weekdaysand 2 a.m. weekends.The bar
has astageinthe rearwheremusicians play
"99percent traditional Irish music" from
9 p.m. to1a.m., Thursday throughSatur-
day. Local Irish performers plus artists
from Boston, Mass.; Vancouver, 8.C.;
Portland, Ore. and groups on tour enter-
tain.
Kells has an Irishpub atmosphere with
gentle chatter, low lighting, fresh flowers,
greenand whitelinenand floor,soft tradi-
tional music and paintings of Irish land-
scapes. A pot of gold is at the end of the
bar. Theatmosphere is rustic yetrefined.
If you're content with one day of green
Kells has special plans for St. Patrick's
Day. They will openat 11:30 a.m., with
music starting at 12:30 p.m. when the
Kells float arrives from the Seattle parade.
Two bands will play until 2 a.m., with
dancingall day. Because of the amountof
peopleexpectedKellswill servehand food






Asa youthgrowingup inNew YorkCity,
Saint Patrick's Day was always abig day.
Perhaps themostexcitingdayof my life.
Icouldnot wait to join the throngs gath-
ered on Fifth Aye. for the Big Parade,
brandishing aStars 'n' Strips in one hand
and atricolorin theother. A few yearslater
and 3,000miles removed, the sameis true.
Irish Week in Seattle — while not per-
formed before 8 million spectators
—
is
stilla wonderful andvital time for me.Itis
a time tobe sharedand todo withothers.
Here is a list of events for Irish Week
1986 (March7-March 17):
FRIDAY,MARCH7
The festivities kick offwiththe 15th an-
nual Proclamation Luncheon at Jake O'S-
haughnessy's, 100 Mercer St. Starting at
approximately noon, it is merely to pro-
claim the startofIrishWeek 1986.
The motif this year will center around
thepossiblesister-cityunionbetween Seat-
tle and Galway. In attendance will be Lt.
Gov. John Cherberg as grand marshal and
Brian Nason, Irish consul-general from
San Francisco.
SATURDAY,MARCH 8
The Irish HeritageClub of Seattle plays
host to the SaintPatrick's Night Ball at Se-
attle University's own Campion Ball
Room. Althoughnoofficial timehas been
set, it willprobably run between9 p.m.- 1
a.m.
Thebigattraction willbe the AvocaCeili
Band, which, according to John Keane,
president of the club, "plays all kinds of
music,but withanIrishflavor."
And what is the IrishHeritageClub? "It
is a group of people," said Keane, "who
are trying topromoteaninterest in things
that aregenuinely Irish. Theemphasis on
the club iscultural,rather thanpolitical."
SUNDAY,MARCH9
The 12th annual Irish Soda Bread Con-
test will be at Galway Traders, 7518 15th
Aye. N.W Entries have to be inby Satur-
day, March 8. The threecategories of the
contest willbe judgedSunday morning.
For more information on the contest,
contact Irish Week Chairman Mary
Shriane at 329-7224.
SATURDAY,MARCH15
A Mass in Irish (Gaelic) will be cele-
brated Saturday at Sacred Heart Church,
near the SeattleCenter. "Finding apriest
who can say it in Irish" was initially
thought of as aproblem, saidKeane. Say
no more
—
FatherTreacy will do thehon-
orsatnoon.
An estimated 3.5million peopleinhabit
Ireland, of which approximately 300,000
speak Gaelic as a first language. Contact
Shrianetoconfirm the event.
TheSeattle Center Celebration startson
thisdayandrunsthroughMarch 17. Hours
are from noon to 5:30p.m.,at the Center
House. It isa time to observeand partake
inIrishcultural events,someof which will
include workshopson the Gaelic language,
lacemaking andharpplaying.
SUNDAY,MARCH16
The 2nd annual Saint Patrick's Day
Dash, a four-mile family fun run,startsat
Jake O'Shaughnessy's and winds down at
FX Mcßory's Steak Chop and Oyster
House. Thecourse is said to beall down-
hill. Findout foryourselfif that isblarney
ornot.
Theentry fee is$10. It includes along-
sleeved teeshirt to the first 7,500 runners
whosignup.Last year4,500runners took
part, and upwards of 8,000 are expected
this time, so earlyregistration at the 10 or
solocations is suggested.




at 12:30 p.m., beginsat the King County
Courthouse andends at WestlakeMall, via
Fourth Aye. The monorail willbe freebe-
tween 1p.m. - 3p.m. to wiskcelebrants to
the closing ceremonies at the Center
House.
Before the parade, at 10:30 a.m., there
will be a Mass for Peace inNorthern Ire-
land at the Plymouth Congregational
Church, Sixth and University. The good
ideaabout thisMass is it issaidbyCatholic
bishops andpriests ina Protestant church.
Donald Wuerl,new auxiliarybishopofSe-
attle, willcelebrate the Mass.
Andthat isthe themeofIrishWeek 1986— allareinvited:youngandold,black and
whiteandmaybemost importantly,allreli-
giousbackgrounds.It is atime toput aside
the political controversies that are suffo-
cating the worldand enjoy a cultural heri-
tage — evenif foronly a week.
Begorrah!
Kells restaurant, serves traditional Irish foodfor diners.
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Chieftain coach Bob Johnson, conversed with John Thompson,
GeorgetownHoyaheadcoach,before thegame.Georgetowndefeated
the Chieftans 96-57. In this contest, Kevin Bailey scored 19 points;
Steve McNulty grabbed seven rebounds; John Moretti had three as-
sists;and BrianLockhart wasthestealleader with three.
byJohn Worden
The Seattle University Chieftains men's
basketball teamfinished their 1985-86sea-
son with their must impressive victories of
the year.Feb. 22, the Chieftains defeated
District Iopponent Alaska-Juneau, 101-
78, and then returned two days later to
overwhelm another district foe, St. Mar-
tins, 83-67.
night inside, pulling down 12 rebounds.
TimHumeled the squadinassists with6.
Two nights later the Chiefs didanother
numberon St.Martins inLacey.Racing to
a 44-19halftime lead, S.U. wasincontrol
all the way. Bailey led the way with 21
points, followedbyHarriswith18,Church
with10andChris Simmons withnine.
The victories put the Chiefs at 10-20 for
could have easily finished the district race
at10-5. They still wouldhave fallenagame
shortof aplayoffbid,but itisapparent the
Chieftains were not far from plavoffcon-
tentionasitmightseem.
Playing 15 NCAA opponents did not
help their recordeither.FewteamsofS.U.s
size could have anticipated much more
against Georgetown,Stanford or Arizona
State.
It would bemisleading, however, to im-
ply that all theS.U.losses weredue tobad
luck or gigantic opponents. The club did
attempted and field goals made. He was
third in rebounding and, conversely, first
in turnovers. Harris finished second in
scoring (13.6) and Church finished the
year with11.5 pointspergame, whileeas-
ily leading the teaminrebounding.
McNulty made agoodshowing, leading
theteam infieldgoalpercentageaswellas
being second on the team in rebounds.
WithBailey,Harris,ChurchandMcNulty
all returning next season, the Chieftains
appear tobeingoodshape.Infact, theen-





The Alaska-Juneau game had to have
beenthemostimposingoftheyear.Playing
in front ofa large crowd at the Connolly
Center, the Chiefs achieved their highest
offensive output of the season in the 23-
point victory. Kevin Bailey's 27 points,
Chris Church's 23 and Scott Harris' 17
points led the way,but all Chieftain team
members scored in the mauling. Steve
McNulty had an especially impressive
the season,8-7inDistrictIplay. They fin-
ished the year 6-6 at home, 4-14 on the
road;0-8againstNCAADivisionI,and2-
5againstNCAA Division11.
Though the numbers may not appear to
be extremely impressive, the Chiefs did
winsevenoutof their last10 matches. Con-
sidering S.U. lost onepoint district games
to SimonFraser and Whitman, andby two
points toPacific Lutheran University, they
nothaveagoodseason; they failed tomake
the playoffs for the first timein four years.
Players whocouldhave contributed more
were not able to come through. John
Moretti, whoaveragedclose to 10points a
game last season, finished 1985-86 witha
3.9 average.Partof thisreduction wasbe-
cause Moretti was forced to play point
guard for muchof the season,due toRyan




icalproblems sidelinedhim for agoodpart
of the season.
Several unexpected factors did contrib-
ute to the success of this year's team. The
transfer trio of Bailey,Harris and Church
proved to be the nucleus of the young
squad. Bailey led the team in scoring
(14.6),assists(3.6), free throws made and
will beback.
Another positive factor in this year's
teamhasbeen the addition of Coach Bob
Johnson. In 1984-85,LenNardone led the
Chiefs tothe league titleandwaspresented
withcoachof the yearhonors. While win-
ning is certainly important at this level,
Nardone often seemed to forget that the
playersalso wanted toenjoy thegame, not
just have an impressive win-loss record.
Johnson's rapportwith theplayersseems to
beexceptional.A positive coach can make
players reach inside andgive it their best.
Withso manyreturningplayers athis dis-
posal,Ifeel there is little doubt that John-
sonwill returnthe Chieftains tothe playoff
picture in1986-87.
Kevin Bailey, n0.32 dribbles theball while looking for another team-
mateto pass theballto.
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Lady Chiefs nip Whitman59-58 in finale
10-18 season;Petrichbreaksrecords
SeniorAngelPetrichbroke S.U.s all-time reboundingandscoring re-
cords.Petrich broke Sue Turina's 1,071 rebounds with her 1,367 re-
bounds. Petrich broke Sue Stimac's 1,676 scoring record with her




tains trudged off the court at Connolly
Center for the last time this season (Feb.
22), they had justhung on for dear life in
defeating Whitworth College, 59-58. Un-
fortunately it was notenough toquell the
disappointment of a 10-18 win-loss show-
ing.
S.U.s 8-12 mark in NAIA District I
placed the squadoutof theplayoffpicture,
Women's B-Ball
wrapup
only the second timeinnine years theLady
dribblers have failed to qualify for post-
seasonaction. But theyhad opportunities.
"This season was verydisappointingaf-
tergetting off toaseven-win and two-loss
start in district play," said Coach Dave
Cox. "Injuries and illness were a factor
againstusall season."
After beating up on Pacific Lutheran
University 78-67, Jan.2o, to go 7-2 in
league play (8-8 overall), the Lady Chief-
tains journeyed to Spokane for weekend
tilts against Whitworth and Gonzaga Uni-
versity. Two losses later, their league
ledger read 7-4; the next league victory
would not come until the season finale
against Whitworth — by that time the sea-
son was adude.
Although S.U. didnotmake theplayoffs
(theydidlastyear witha 14-6 leaguemark,
17-12 overall), two seniors established
schoolrecords.
AngelPetrich, senior post player who
has led the LadyChieftains in scoringand
rebounding in each of her four years at
S.U.,broke theall-time records in the two
categories.
In a54-45 decision overCentral Wash-
ington,Dec.14 atConnolly,Petrichhauled
in20rebounds tobringher totaloverthree-
plus years to 1,084, 13 more than Sue
Turina, who set the previous record be-
tween 1977-81. Petrich ended her career
with1,367 rebounds.
Her 1,704 points is also anS.U. stand-
ard, surpassing Sue Stimac's 1,674
points, collected between 1978-82. The
points and rebounds are also the most in
women'sDistrictIhoophistory as well.
BeckyFrick, senior forward, setanall-
time fieldgoal mark of48 percent,better-
ing Turina's 47.1 percent, set between
1977-81.
Graduating with Petrich and Frick are
forwards Kris Henry and Paula Spidell,
andGaylaBoast,a5-foot-7 guard.
"We lost five seniors this year and we
will miss them next season," said Cox.
"But wehavea solidnucleus coming back
thatis veryexcitedabout gettingusback to
the topofour district."
Two players that should aid the Lady
Chieftains next year are Donna Waters
andLisa Crow.
Waters, a sophomore guard from Ta-
coma, Wash., was the third-leading scorer




trich (352) andFrick (189) — with116.
Crow hada 6.3averageandled the team
with 85 assists, seven more than Boast.
The junior from Bellevue, Wash., had a
highgame of 19 pointsagainst Marycrest
at theNational Catholic TournamentJan.2.
Waters and Crow, along with other re-
turnees and a good recruiting crop, may
just send the Lady Chieftains back on the
winning track.
"Wehave a goodjump onrecruitingand
early on it looks like this might be oneof
our better recruitingclasses," saidCox.
Maybe that 59-58 squeaker over
Whitworth Feb. 22 was the start of a pro-
longedwinningstreak.
A70-41defeat to theWashington StateCougars, helped fuel adisap-
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Seattle University sports: Looking back
by Thertsak SacTung
Whew!Iam relieved winterquarter is
history. Thisis thelast Thertsak's Timeout
for thisquarter.Iam looking forward tomy
springbreak withabsolutelynoplans atall—
excepttosleepas muchaspossible.
Ithought itmight be nice toreflect back
on what happenedduring the quarter.The
"BIG" news was the terminating of the
baseball andvolleyball teams (baseballef-
fective next year). As people might have
guessed, the teams were axed because of
the budget cuts. The volleyball team did
not winagame in the 1985 season. Thelast
time theyhada "W" was1983 againstPa-
cific Lutheran University. The baseball
teammade theplayoffsdespitegoing12-29
in the regular season.
The volleyball and baseball teamshave
hadpoor attendance; there washardly any
attention given to the spikers. Ruth Man-
the,co-captainof the team, toldmecoach-
ing andthe lack of supportmayhaveled to
the team'spoor record. She said although
JanDeLangewasagoodcoachin termsof
teaching the skillsandtechniques,hecame
upshort when discipline was needed. The
diamond men play their home games at
Lower Woodland. Why can't the school
build a baseball park for the team to play
on.If the teamhad apark for home games
Thertsak's
Timeout—
there might be more support for the
team.
Chieftains basketball: The Chieftains
and the Lady Chieftains did not make the
playoffs this season. Themendidnotmake
theplayoffs for the first time in four years
and the women failed to make the playoffs
foronly the secondtimein nineyears.
TheChieftains went10-20 overalland8-
7 in NAIA District I.Some bright per-
formances turned in were from junior
KevinBailey,whoaveraged14.6pointsper
game,andScottHarris,a13.6 scorer.
Bailey had 27 points against University
of Puget Sound, Alaska-Fairbanks and




Other fineperformances were turned in
by Steve McNulty, who averaged eight
pointspergame,andhad 17 against S.F.U.
Chris Church was the other Chieftain in
double figures withan 11.5average.
Although S.U. lost to Georgetown 96-
57, inDecember, it was an experience to
treasure formany of theplayers. TheUni-
versity of Washington doesn't even get to
playGeorgetown.
John Moretti and Chris Simmons will
graduate, so most of the players will be
back. Nextyearthe teamshouldbeastrong
contender fora playoffberth.
The LadyChieftains went 10-18 overall
and 8-12 in NAIA District I.But senior
Angel Petrich had abanner year. The 6-
foor-2 centerestablished the all-time scor-
ing mark with 1,704 career points (over
four years),breakingSue Stimac's total of
1,674 points. She now holds the rebound-
ing record also,collecting 1,367 over the
four-year span, to eclipse Sue Turina's
markof 1071.
The season wasa disappointingone for
the Lady Chieftains. Despite having Pe-
trichandBeckyFrick on the frontline,the
teamblew some close gamesandhalftime
leads. Let's hope that the teamwill have a
better seasonnextyear.
Intercollegiate sailing at S.U. was dis-
cussedrecently. Should S.U.haveaninter-
collegiate sailing team? The administra-
tion said the decision will be made in the
spring.
Asmy first quarterofbeingasportsedi-
torends,Ijustwant tosay that it wasenjoy-
able. Some late nights occurredbut it was
worthit.It was asatisfyingexperience.




uations and answer questions. Next quar-




Eternians 71,Dix70 69ers 1-8
Brewers 69,Palace 48 Palaces 1-8
Snapper 67,69ers57 BLUE
Palace 69, 69ers 66 Staff 119-1
Brewers 79,Eternians 55 Bailers 8-3
Snapper 70,Dix 68 Mencos 6-4Dreamers6-5
BLUE StaffInfection 5-5
Bailers 73,Wild Pizzas 44 USSA1-9
Dreamers 49,USSA43 WildPizzas 1-9
Staf1162,StaffInfection 40 RED
StafInfection 46, Wild Pizzas29 Poetry8-0
StafIi51,Mencos 50 Hurtin7-1
Bailers 71,Dreamers 52 BigWallys 7-1
RED Turnabouts 5-3
Snails 68,Six ft. Under 34 Snails 4-4
Big Wallys 67,Oompa36 Oompa 4-4
Hurtinon the Boardsdef. Seafeir Clowns ETC3-5
ETCS2,BadGrads34 6ft.Under1-7
Poetry inMotion62,Turnabouts40 BadGrads 1-7
BLACK SeafeirClowns 0-8
Sir Slam59,Bok Choy42 BLACK
Kahunas-75,Blue Waves 20 Sir Slam 7-1
LiquidHiccups 48,Mimbus 32 Primetime 6-1
Primetime98,Blue Waves 30 LiquidHiccups6-2
Sir Slam46,Locals Only 41 Numbed Animals 5-3
Green Wave 58,Bok Choy54 Locals Only5-3
Numbed Animals 59,Kahunas 54 Green Wave 4-4
Standings: Kahunas 4-4
GREEN . Bok Choy 2-6
Brewers 9-0 Mimbus 0-8






Diversity.Itallows ELDEC tooffer avaried,challengingandsta-
ble career inhightechnologyelectronics.Quality,custom-designed
productsandinnovativeproblemsolvinghaveearned usastrong
positioninaerospaceandmarine marketsforboth commercial and
militarycustomers.
Anestablished corporationwith over$78million inannual sales,
ELDEC islocatedjust northof Seattle which means employeesenjoy
theunmatchedlifestyleof the beautifulNorthwest.
ELDEC systemscovera widerangeof customerneeds.Our
solidstateproximityswitches andcomputer-basedlogicandcontrol
systemsinform flightcrews of critical aircraft functions. ELDECpro-
duces small, lightweight,ruggedlypackagedaircraft batterycharger
systemsand highand lowvoltagepowersupplies.We're also
involvedin thedesignandmanufacture of electronic monitor and
control systems for aircraft,shipsandspacevehicles.
Our future isoneof steadygrowthand technologicalachieve-
ment.Diversityisstrength.Diversityis ELDEC.
COMMITTEDTOPERFORMANCE*m










open Moniiuv through Salurdav




10% discount withStudentSavingsCord -
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V /\ASSU\ I g _ _^_^« Congratulations to the new ASSU Officers\/~ WtlCfrrtCS for1986-87:
-f KJprinq"N^f * I President: Abby Ghermay* I J Ist VicePresident:LorineSingleton\ / 2n^ vicePresident: TrishaBrownf\ I— Treasurer:John Schwabo*-* \. y v Senators: TinaO'BrienJ X^ _^^v X^ Raelene SamI+ i^Tx \ DeatraScott
II \| Pleasesupportyournew studentrepresenta-
II 1 tives bygetting involvedwiththeASSU.
¥
Thanksforagreat job!!



















Tbapply forany ofthesepositions, pleasepick upapplications in
themain ASSUoffice.
EXECUTIVECOORDINATOR:Must have typingskills, must
be able to work well withpeople. Jobentails answeringphones,
taking and typing Executive Board minutes, typingPresident's
correspondence, maintain files, etc. Must keep office organized
andcommunications open withotheroffices.
EXECUTIVESECRETARY:Typingskills, mustbeable to work
well withpeople. Job basically entailsansweringphones, taking
and typingSenate minutes,assist Senators withappropriate pa-
per work. Assist the Ist Vice President. Attend the Executive
Boardmeetings.
ACTIVITIESASSISTANT:Typingskills, mustbe able to work
well withpeople. Jobentails convening theActivities Board, tak-
ingandtypingtheActivitiesBoardminutes,organizingActivities






quarter, in charge of campaign process including approving
Campaignposters.
PUBLICITYDIRECTOR:Organizational, management and
artistic skills required. Responsible publisizing all ASSU events
through flyers,posters, and theASSU weeklypage in the Specta-
tor. Mustmonitor, stampandupdate allpublicityon campus,and
supervise a staffofartists.
PUBLICITY SECRETARY: Typing skills, answeringphones,
filing. Postandupdatepublicityoncampus; assistsinproduction
ofposters andflyers. Maintains ASSU monthly calender in the
Chieftain lobby.
PRODUCTION ARTISTS: Two positions open. Graphic art
and/or lettering skills needed. Design flyers, posters, banners,
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The Cambridge Studio Apartments.
Furniture available.Call 623-1666.
SeattleU.ChildDevelopmentCenter of-
ferspreschool/day care for ages 2
- 7.
Open all year from 7:00am
- 5:30pm.
Full or part time. Drop-ins welcome.
626-5394.
$600 for 1000 envelopes!! Stuff enve-
lopes!! No experiencenecessary. You
onlyneed toknowhow toreadandwrite
english.For freedetails enclose aself-
addressed envelope.Nicolaus, Thyris
18085, Athens 11610,Greece.
VOLUNTEER VICTIM ADVOCATE PO
SITIONS AVAILABLE with the KingCo
Prosecutor's Victim Assistance Unit
Criminal or Juivenile Section. Learr
aboutthecriminal justice slystem while
helping crime victims. Training pro




CURIOUS ABOUT NLP? A personal
changeprocess that works, andcanbe
tuaght!! Satisfy your curiousity anddis-
cover whatitcando for you.Freeques-
tion-answere evening Jan. 16,23.
CHOICES547-8433
HELP WANTED. Earn $30-$50/ day,
working1-2 daysa week, assisting stu-
dents applying for credit cards, call 1-
800-932-0528.
Practice your foreighLanguage with e
nativespeaker. TradeEnglishconversa
tioonforforeighlanguageconversation
Languages available: Spanish, Japa
nese, Arabic and others.Call 623-148"
beforenoon Mon-Fri.




kor area Car Refs.722-2472.
$85or bestoffer, 325-6836
QUALITYTYPING16yearsexperience




$59,230/yr. Now hiring. Call 805-687-







"<nc. Sense of humor, some senius. 32*
APPLIANCEREPAIR TRAINEE Unique
$$ opportunity for right individual.
Own transportation and tools required.
Knowledge of schematics and trouble-
shooting techniques a must. Selfstart-
ers onlyplease.Call Mikeat 285-6070.
Roomate(s) wanted. Female/Male. 5





Asst EnergyMgmt Prgm staff toestab-
lish databasesfor in-house conserva-
tionproj and energyconsumption.DU-
TIES: input data and run computei
prgms,perform studies, write memos
and reports. Courses/work expin data
basedevel.,adv.mathand econ,main
frame computers and LOTUS applica
tions isdesirable. Applicants shouldb(
Jrs, Srsor Grad students inbusor put
admin, econ, IE or social sci & tech
Starts 3-86. Deadline to apply is 2-18
86. For infor/applicationcall 625-798^
or come toSeattle Personnel Dept,71(
2nd Ave, Rm 446. Women and minori
ties are encouragedtoapply.
i The Mark" shootin ;at theran
ji CUSTOMSHIRTS
■! " Stand out on campus 1— — 1=^""
;■ with uniqueshirts from \-"^^ /
STEVIEDESIGN. __J^^^y A, fd/ I
;! " Wepick upanddeliver *s7LJw^ ikJij orders. Cutdownon your ~\ Y^^r wL dltr^
ij "Art work available. T \JjrJ f
ji CUSTOM GRAPHICS
I206-784-9138 by sieve zamora
{teams schools churches clubs
: : !
! ILooking Ahead l
i j today> ■ The final closingdate forlate degreeappli-
! J The Marksmanship Ci.jb will hold its cationsfor graduate and undergraduate stu-
1 " shooting at the range.Vans willleaveXavierat dents intending tograduate inJune is May 1.! J 2:15p.m. All applications after the May 1deadline will■ be for the following year.Students must payI 2 -4 A theapplicationfee at theController'sofficeand
present the receipt to the Registrar's office on
J orbefore theclosing date.
J The S.U. chapter of Amnesty Interna-■ tionalwillmeet in Marian 144.
| m Winter quarter grade reports will bemailed to the students' home addresses on■ Tuesday, March 18. Students whowishtohave
■ Thelastdayapplicationswillbeaccepted for their grades mailed elsewhere must fill out a"
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